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What is CAMIS?

• **On-Line Relational Database Used Throughout DoD**
  - Gateway ➔ http://192.86.228.216/
  - Security ➔ User ID & Password

• **Two Modules**
  - A-76 ➔ Now Operational
  - Strategic Sourcing ➔ Under Development

• **A-76 Module**
  - Tracks Commercial Activities A-76 Initiatives from Cradle to Grave
    - Full Studies
    - Streamlined Studies
    - Direct Conversion
What can CAMIS do?

Provides Reports on:
- User Activity
- A-76 Synopsis
- Manpower
- Missed Milestones
- Planned/Completed Events
- POC List
- POC List by Initiative
- Business Opportunities

OSD uses CAMIS to track FTEs on studies completed against MID # 907
CAMIS Structure

• **A-76 Module ➔ 5 Parts**
  - Record Administration
  - Startup Phase
  - In-Progress Phase
  - Decision Phase
    • Tentative Decision’
    • Disputes
    • Final Decision
    • Cost Comparison Details
  - Post Decision Phase
    • Transition
    • Service Provider Execution
      - Default ➔ Five Annual Performance Periods
CAMIS User Modes

• System Administrator ➔ Read / Input / Edit
  – Ken McLain, J-374, DSN 427-3631
  – Joe Meconnahey, J-381, DSN 427-3601

• Manager ➔ Read / Input
  – Note: Cannot Change Data After Saving

• Staff ➔ Read Only
• **A-76 CAMIS Manager**
  - Keep A-76 Initiative Info Current & Accurate
  - Primary Activity ➔ Data Entry